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CEDAS MEMBERSHIP FEES

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

Membership registration rates at all conferences and programs.

CEDAS e-newsletter emailed monthly, and more often when breaking issues,

events, or news make immediate communication important

Free or discounted invitations to CEDAS developed and/or sponsored

networking events.

Technical assistance for initiating economic development programs or

solving economic development issues

CEDAS scholarships to members considering economic development training

programs

The membership runs for the full calendar year with renewals requested

each December.

You become an active part of the most respected organization of economic

developers, community developers and planners in Connecticut, promoting a

higher standard of living for everyone through more innovative, effective,

professional development practices.

Regular Membership: $150.00 for 1st member from organization/ $100.00

for 2nd thru 5th members/$75.00 for 6th member and above

Standard membership class held by most individual members. Memberships

purchased by public or private entities are transferable throughout the

membership year.  Runs with the calendar year. Members paying

after September 1 are treated as paid through the following calendar year.

Those people paying before September 1 must pay full member price again in

the following calendar year. Specific Membership benefits at this level are:
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CEDAS MEMBERSHIP FEES

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP LEVELS CONT.

Economic Development Commission Membership: $150.00

Available to all volunteer economic development commissions (EDCs) in

Connecticut.  Each volunteer member of an EDC receives all the same benefits

of a regular member for the membership year.  CEDAS scholarships will be

limited to one scholarship per year for the entire EDC.

Individual EDC Membership: $40.00

Available to any volunteer economic development commissioner in

Connecticut.  The volunteer commissioner receives all the same benefits of a

regular member for the membership year.

Retired Membership: $40.00

Any person who is an active member in good standing at the time of their

retirement can renew as a retired member in the following calendar year. 

Retired members receive all the same benefits of a regular member for the

membership year.  Retired members will not have access to the CEDAS

scholarship benefit.

Student Membership: $40.00

Available to students who are enrolled full-time in an accredited college,

university or graduate degree program. Documentation of enrollment status

required. Student membership runs with the calendar year so that their renewal

dues do not increase until the start of the year after graduation. Student

members receive all the same benefits of a regular member for the membership

year.
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CEDAS MEMBERSHIP FEES

ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIPS

Unlimited Individual CEDAS Memberships

Discounted registration prices at all CEDAS events for all Corporate Member

employees

Free or discounted access to all CEDAS developed webinar, education and

CEDAS e-newsletter emailed monthly, and more often when breaking issues,

events,  or news make immediate communication important

Technical assistance for initiating economic development programs or

solving economic development issues

CEDAS scholarships for Professional Economic Development Member

employees considering economic development training programs.  CEDAS

scholarships will be limited to a total of two scholarships per year for the

Professional Economic Development Membership.

And you become an active part of the most respected community of

economic developers, community developers and planners in Connecticut,

helping to create a higher standard of living for everyone through more

innovative and effective thinking and practice! 

Professional Economic Development Membership: $500.00

Membership is available for those entities whose primary mission is economic

development.  The membership fee provides unlimited active individual

memberships. Membership runs with the calendar year.  Members paying

after September 1 are treated as paid through the following calendar year.

Members paying before September 1 must pay full member price again in the

following calendar year.  

Specific Professional Economic Development Membership benefits include are:

     networking programs
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CEDAS MEMBERSHIP FEES

ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIPS CONT.

Unlimited Individual CEDAS Memberships

Discounted registration prices at all CEDAS events for all CEDAS Supporter

Member employees

Free or discounted access to all CEDAS developed webinar, education and

networking programs

CEDAS e-newsletter emailed monthly, and more often when breaking issues,

events, or news make immediate communication important

Company logo and website link posted on CEDAS website page

Listing in CEDAS' on-line Membership Directory, Connecticut’s most

respected resource for prospects seeking economic and community

development services.

And you become an active part of the most respected community of

economic developers, community developers and planners in Connecticut,

helping to create a higher standard of living for everyone through more

innovative and effective thinking and practice!

CEDAS Supporter Membership: $500.00

The membership fee includes unlimited active individual memberships are

included. The CEDAS Supporter Member receives enhanced visibility on the

CEDAS website page and at the CEDAS annual conference, where they are

recognized as a CEDAS Supporter. The term of membership is based on the

initial start date of the membership and not the calendar year.  CEDAS

Supporter Memberships include:
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ABOUT CEDAS

WHAT IS CEDAS?

Since 1962, CEDAS has been committed to advancing the practice of

economic development in Connecticut. The association encourages

communication among its wide network of members about economic

development issues by providing a forum for discussion and information

exchange. To foster economic growth in Connecticut, CEDAS lobbies for

legislation necessary to sustain and improve the state’s economy. Its reach is

furthered through connections with organizations like the Connecticut

Economic Resource Center (CERC) and the Northeast Economic Development

Association (NEDA).
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HOW DO I  JOIN CEDAS?

Visit www.cedas.org and complete the online membership form.

QUESTIONS?

Contact:     George Rafael

grafael@ccm-ct.org

203-498-3063


